Hunt ID: TX-ExoticsWdeerHogs-All-ZLEA-TEB-ROYT
Here are some fantastic deals on weekend and weekday hunts for Texas native game like wild
hogs, turkey and Whitetail deer. Also offer exotic hunts for Axis Deer, Fallow Deer, Sika Deer,
Black Buck Antelope, Red Deer, Elk, Aoudad, Mouflon Sheep, Texas Dall Sheep and Corsican
Sheep. We're located 80 miles northwest of Dallas Fort Worth you can just north of Graham
near Loving, TX.

It is our intent to provide a great hunting experience and a safe one. We require every guest to
execute a release agreement prior to each booked hunt. We hope you will come visit and
recommend us to friends and family. Please feel free to call or write for more info or to book your
next hunt.
We offer great deals on weekend and weekday hunts for Texas native game like wild hogs,
turkey and Whitetail deer. We also offer exotic hunts for Axis Deer, Fallow Deer, Sika Deer, Black
Buck Antelope, Red Deer, Elk, Aoudad, Mouflon Sheep, Texas Dall Sheep and Corsican Sheep.
We're located 80 miles northwest of Dallas Fort Worth, just north of Graham near Loving, TX.

SPECIAL OFFER
Elk Cow or Stag Cow $750






$450 a person per weekend hunt
Saturday morning, afternoon and Sunday morning
Book with a deposit before 12/31/2010 - hunt in 2010 or 2011
Hurry, only 6 left!

ANIMAL
1. Spring Turkey

PRICE

HUNT DETAILS

$495.00

DIY or Guided

2. Hogs

$295.00

DIY or Semi Guided

3. Elk & Stage Cow Hunts

$795.00

DIY or Semi Guided

4.Red Stage & Elk Bull Hunts

$2995.00 & up

Guided

5. All Doe Hunts - Axis, Fallow, Black Buck, Sika $495.00
6. All Buck Hunts - Axis, Fallow, Black Buck, Sika

Guided

$1795.00 - $2500.00

7. Aoudad Hunts

$1795.00 - $3500.00

Guided

8. Mouflon Hunts

$3495.00 & Up

Guided

Guided

9. Corsican Ram Hunts

$750.00 - $1250.00

Guided

10. Catalina Goat & Painted Desert Hunts $375.00 & Up

Guided

11. Texas Dall Hunts

Guided

$1000.00 & up

Super Exotics;

$ P.O.R

Guided

Ibex, Kudu Bull, Nelgi Bull or Cow, Scimitar Horned Oryx, Zebra P.O.R
TYPICAL SIZES OF TROPHIES TAKEN: State and World Records taken off of my
Ranch along with the Medal Score for Exotics Bronze Silver & Gold.
______________________________________________________________________________
SUCCESS RATIO BY:

ANIMAL SPECIE

OPPORTUNITY%

KILL RATIO %

Stage Bull

100%

100%

Fallow Buck

100%

99%

Black Buck Male

100%

100%

Mouflon

100%

100%

Aoudad

100%

100%

Hogs

90%

90%

Native Game
•Bull Elk
•Cow Elk
•Trophy Hog & Meat Hog
•Turkey & Meat Hog
•Whitetail Buck
•Whitetail Doe
Exotic Game
•Axis & Fallow Exotic Does
•Axis Buck
•Black Buck
•Fallow Buck
•Sika Buck
•Aoudad
•Red Stag Bull
•Red Stag Cow
Exotic Sheep and Goats

$2995 and up
$795
$295
$495
$3500 and up
$750
$495
$1795-2500
$1795-2500
$1795-2500
$1795-2500
$2995 and up
$2995 and up
$795

•Catalina Goat
•Corsican Ram
•Mouflon Ram
•Painted Desert Ram
•Texas Dall Ram
Super Exotic Trophies

$375 and up
$375 and up
$2495 and up
$375 and up
$375 and up

•Ibex (POR - Price on Request)
•Kudu (POR)
•Nilgai Bull Nelgi, Nelgia, Nalgi (POR)
•Nilgai Cow Nelgi, Nelgia, Nalgi (POR)
•Scimitar Horned Oryx (POR)
Hog Hunts (Year Round)
•$300 per hunter up to 2 pigs (one meat hog, one trophy hog)
Spring Turkey Hunts
•$500 a person per weekend hunt
•One turkey and one hog
•Saturday morning, afternoon and Sunday morning
Elk Cow or Stag Cow

$450

•$450 a person per weekend hunt
•Saturday morning, afternoon and Sunday morning
•Book with a deposit before 12/31/2010 - hunt in 2010 or 2011
•Hurry, only 6 left!

Exotic hunt pricing is based on the scoring system (Bronze, Silver, Gold Medal) used in
the Records of Exotics Book & Web Site
Axis Trophy Buck scoring example:
120 to 127 7/8
128 to 133 7/8
134 and up

Bronze Medal
Silver Medal
Gold Medal

$1795
$2095
$2495

NOTE: Trophy animals that could be candidates for State and World records will be
priced accordingly.
All Booked Hunts Include
•Lodging for Friday night and Saturday night
•Transportation to and from the hunting area
•Baited feeders and hunting blinds
•Walk-in freezer and cleaning station
•Saturday evening dinner (just let us know if you want it)
NOTE: No discounts when listed services are not wanted.

Deposits
•Deposits will be required from each party.
•A $50 deposit on hog hunts and $150 deposit on turkey hunts required prior to
booking.
•A 50% deposit will be required from each party for all exotics prior to booking any
hunt.
•Payment in full will be made upon arrival to the ranch, before the actual hunt.
•Deposits are nonrefundable but may be applied to a later date not exceeding 12
months.
Other Services - available upon request
•One-on-one guide - $75 per day
•Field dressing, skinning and quartering - $25 per animal
•Non-hunting guest - $75, includes Saturday meal and lodging
•Pictures of group hunts and trophies saved on CD- $15 each
•Video of hunt, edited and saved on DVD - $100
•Photo-only hunts - $100 per day or $225 for overnight with meal and lodging
•Check out our EZ-Trophy Hanger at Eagle Mountain Outfitters
Ranch Amenities
•Automatic feeders, tree stands, tripods and tower blinds
•Sleeping facilities to accommodate 6 hunters
•Out houses and shower house
•Lighted archery range
•100 yard shooting range with covered benches
•We offer bow, pistol, shotgun or rifle
•Walk-in freezer for storage
•Game pole and scales
Rules and Regulations

Rules and Regulations










No alcohol permitted in field.
Firearms permitted in designated areas ONLY.
Texas State Hunting licenses must be presented PRIOR to hunt.
All hunters will remain on the premises of the Boulder T Exotics / "I OWE" ranch and will
not go outside the boundaries for any wounded animals.
Hunters will remain in their blind/hunting area during their hunt and will remain in their
assigned hunting area until ranch representative returns them to the campsite unless
prearranged with the guide.
Wounded exotic animals are considered a kill. The ranch will work very hard to recover
trophy.
Owner/Staff of Boulder T Exotics / "I OWE" have the right to refuse services to anyone
for any reason as well as terminate a hunt for violation of any rule, regulation or state
law.
Weekend hunts end at 12 PM on Sunday unless pre-arranged with the ranch.

You will only need a $50 hunting license to hunt the exotics which is available in town at
Wal-mart.

DEGREE OF PHYSICAL EXERTION: Slight to moderate.
We offer all types depending on the hunter. Ground blinds, pop up blinds, Tower stands
and there are feeders on the property. We only do 1:1 spot and stalk with clients hunting
trophy's when planned, we hunt 200 acres that is High Fenced so ranch is not big enough to
do this with other hunters on the ranch. Ranch hunts big with the terrain we have. The
land is all private and the degree of exertion is slight to moderate.

You will be hunting 200 acres of High Fence and terrain is moderate to canyons and
creeks, we also have an additional 200 acres next to our ranch we work with that is also
high fenced.

We are not tied to season dates and hunt year round on most but the Stag, Elk, and Fallow
drop their horns around lat Jan-Feb. Axis Bucks are different we have at times bucks with
hard horn, dropping horns and just started growing horns at the same time.
TRANSPORTATION
HUNTERS FLY INTO: DFW Airport Love Field or Private in Graham Airport
AIR CARRIERS: American, Southwest
AIRPORT PICKUP CHARGE: $150.00 Round Trip ANY OVERNIGHTS? With
planning its $50.00 a night with meal $75.00 a night
TRANSPORT MEAT/TROPHIES in an ice Chest and we have a processing company we
send all our clients to along with a great Taxidermist
ARE ALL HUNTS 2x1 Optional COST FOR 1x1 Hunt?
Trophy hunts have a guide fee of $75.00 per day other doe hunts and pig hunts are $50.00
a day. An observer Cost $ Guest is $75.00 a day

As far as minimum and maximums per party we try and hunt 6 at any one time. But with
notice we can accommodate up to 8

To use your time as efficiently as possible we try and get our clients in mid afternoon on
Friday so we can get an extra hunt in Friday evening, we hunt Sat. morning, Sat Evening
and Sunday morning, we try and have clients wrapped up to head back hoe by noon on
Sunday unless other arrangements have been made prior.
We have a guide fee from $50-$75 a day, Field dressing, skinning, quartering and freezer
wrapping game is $35.00 for each animal $45.00 if it’s a trophy we can cape and trophy
prep trophies taken

For accommodations we have 3 small cabins with soft beds, one sleeps 2 hunters only, one
sleeps 2 hunters and a third hunter with a cot and the big cabin has six bunks. We also
have a shower house for hot showers and 2 out houses for our toilet facilities. We also have
a 14x80 mobile home that has been converted into a hunting lodge that we accommodate
hunters in as well with 1:1 hunts and small groups. We have a fire pit and covered lighted
pavilion with cooking pits and smoker's
A sleeping bag is needed unless you are flying in and in that case we have loaners available.
Camping trailers are allowed if they are self contained at this time we do not have a RV
dump station. We are currently adding 3 RV spots for our clients that want to bring their
RV.
Upon deposit the outfitter will contact the client and mail needed paper work to the client
with maps and hunting information.
As for meals all hunts booked we provide a Saturday evening dinner, we can provide
breakfast lunch and dinner for each day of hunt for an additional cost if requested. The
cost is $25.00 per day per hunter. We also provide water and cold drinks during the
hunters stay. (BYOBeer)
We provide hunting transportation on the ranch with Polaris Rangers, Isuzu Trooper and
Bronco II's that have been Zebra striped, (Zebra I & Zebra II) for getting our guest in and
out of the field. Our guides are very experienced, they know the animals you are hunting
and the terrain they will be found in.

Skinning and caping is not included in the hunt cost but can be added for an additional cost
if requested at $35.00 per animals taken $45.00 if animal taken is a trophy.

Meat processing is not available on site but there are several places to take game and we
recommend a company in Ft Worth called Syracuse, they do good work and their prices
are reasonable.









Sleeping facilities to accommodate 6 hunters.
Out houses and shower house.
Lighted archery range.
100 yard shooting range with covered benches.
We offer bow, pistol, shotgun or rifle.
Walk-in freezer for storage.
Game pole and scales.

Cabin, Sleeps 6

Cabin, Sleeps 2

Cabin, Sleeps 3

Shower House

Hunting Lodge

Hunting Lodge Bedrooms

Hunting Lodge Kitchen

Miscellaneous notes- things to be aware of:
•
We have a 100 yard shooting range on ranch for hunters to check their rifles and or
pistols if needed.
•

We also have 3D targets for our bow and crossbow hunters.

•
When a hunter draws blood we consider that a kill, my staff and I will take every
opportunity to retrieve all game animals for the client when wounded and have had great
success doing so.

It is the intent of all of us here at the Hunting Ranch to provide you with not only a great
hunting experience, but also a safe one. We will require every guest to execute a release
agreement prior to each booked hunt. We hope you will visit and hunt with us and
recommend us to you your friends and family. Please feel free to call us or write us for
more information or to book your next hunt.

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for
all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the
hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better
physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when
you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a
must for a hunter filling his bucket list!

